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Every once in a while, every ministry needs to ask itself, “Why do we exist?”
This is true of local churches, pregnancy centers, church camps, and, yes, tract organizations.
Our mission statement here at Bible Tracts Inc. has always been “Taking the
Word of God to All the World”. That remains our mission statement. We still,
though, need to answer the “Why?” question. Simply repeating our statement
year after year does not answer the “why” question.
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Closing the Gap
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Memorials and
Honorariums

I hope you can quote the Great Commission. Whether you use
the
Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, or Acts account is not the point.
3
Declaring the gospel to every person is the point. But there is more.

Testimonials
and Notes

Matthew’s account tells us to take the gospel to “all nations”. That word “nations” is
actually
the Greek “ethnos” -- ethnic groups. An ethnic group or people group is a peo3
ple who identify themselves due to a common language, culture, location, or ethnicity.

Todays missions experts identify about 12,000 people groups. That is far more than
4 the number of nations. As of last count, 1,200 groups do not have even part of the Bible
in their language. In terms of population figures, almost 25% of the world has not even
heard the name “Jesus”. That name is significant for accomplishing the Great Commission.

Featured Tracts

If Jesus told us to preach the gospel to every “ethnos”, and He did, then we are far from completing
His command.

P A U L ’ S

P R O G R E S S

Listen to Paul’s testimony in Romans 15:19, “…So that from Jerusalem, and
round about unto Illyricum, I have fully preached the gospel of Christ.” In
v. 24 of that chapter, Paul was trying to get to Spain. Whether he made it is
debated. If he did, he would have preached basically throughout the entire
Roman Empire! He did it without modern travel means. That is an amazing
feat!

Pastor Mark Smith
D i r e c t o r

Are we reaching all our world? The answer is – NO. Are we trying? YES!
Today, though, we are far from seeing our job accomplished. Ten years ago, a
missions leader told me that 85% of all our American missionaries were going
to 15 countries. That may be part of our problem.
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Let me recap. 1) We are to preach to all people groups. 2) We are not yet reaching all people groups. 3) Our missionary force is concentrated on the same places, year after year. Do I foresee a great change in the present situation? NO. Are we then doomed to failure? Not at all!
God has always loved the world and been at work in
the world. He is there when individuals get saved. He
has to be. The Holy Spirit must be at work for repentance
and regeneration to even take place. But, we have never
been fully aware of all God is doing. How could we?
Sprinkled among many of these untouched ethnic
groups are pockets of believers. God somehow got them
there. How? We often don’t know. The point is this.
God has strategically placed His people in some unique
places. This is part of God’s grace plan.
Missionary work, as we tend to think about it, is not
always possible among some groups. Some countries are
closed to foreign missionaries. He is using some creative
ways for the gospel to reach those closed groups. Praise
God! He still loves the whole world.

Pastor Smith with Cuban
National evangelists

BTI tries to put tracts into the hands of national believers. For
gospel work to be done, it does not require a foreign missionary or a worker with a Bible college degree.
It does take a believer with the heart of Jesus for lost people. The national workers do far better at reaching their own cultures than a missionary does. They already know the language, the culture, and the Savior.


Please, help us continue to put tracts in the hands of gospel workers. How?



Get tracts and be a gospel worker.



Financially help us send tracts to workers.
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This summer, excavation work is happening. The age
of our building brings issues from time to time. Hard rains
mean we end up with water under our concrete slab.
This water gets into our duct work and makes for mold
and smell.
Hopefully a new French Ditch
will prevent almost all of this.
A Christian contractor is doing
this and rebuilding a retaining
wall in our parking lot for

$7,000.
Please pray this solves our
issues.
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100,000 Saved and Baptized!
Over the last 36 months
in Pakistan, a great spiritual harvest has been
happening. Of the 100,000
newly baptized converts,
the vast majority started
their salvation journey by
reading out tracts! Praise the Lord!
Printing over 1 million tracts
there every year is bringing a huge
return on investment. Please help
us to print 1.5 million more in
2017.

Cost - $20,000
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Testimonies and
Notes

I attend Riggles Gap Bible Church.
My wife has encephalitis. She is not capable to worship the Lord in church. We
have not attended the services . . . since
December 11, 2016. But the sound room
guy records the services for those who
cannot attend. Today Susan and I heard
your message recorded last Sunday
night. It was a blessing to hear the Word
from Psalm 142.
Last month on Good Friday my
mother went to heaven….We sold my
mothers home . . . After hearing your
need on the CD I feel led of the Lord to
give . . . to Bible Tracts to be used where
you feel the need most . . . I listen to your
program on the Martinsburg, PA station.
I receive your bulletin and do enjoy it
very much. As a matter of fact I used
your message when I preached at the old
folks home last year. “2 Silver Trumpets”
~Pennsylvania

For God’s Glory!
Thank you for your recent
tract mailing. They have
already been used. Let’s
pray together for Eternal
fruit and for God’s glory.

“It is with great delight that I write this
appreciation email to you for sending me a
pack of tracts for Evangelism…. It came at
the time the LORD just gave us the souls of
hardened criminals, drug addicts , and repentant prostitutes. The single tract pack was a useful follow-up/
discipleship tool used to nurture them in the WORD.”

~New York

~Nigeria
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CONTACT US!

Bible Tracts, Inc.
PO Box 188
Bloomington, IL 61702-0188
Phone: 309-828-6888
Fax: 309-828-0573
Email:

bibletractsinc@juno.com
Web site:

bibletractsinc.org

Bible Tracts Inc. is a faith ministry.
We are able to give away tracts and
pay the shipping only through the
faithful help of God’s people.
Prayerfully consider supporting us
and help us reach souls all over the
world. All gifts are tax deductible.

Open this tract and you will
find the bold, Biblical answer in
one word - ”NOTHING!” The
back panel tells the who, how,
when, and why of baptism.
This tract startles some when
they see it for the first time, but
some need to be startled.

This testimony tract chronicles
a man’s life from being arrested
for crimes to being arrested by
Christ. It is a great tool to use
with men, in prison work, or
with anyone whose life has
been broken through sin. The
gospel transforms sinners into
God’s servants.

We know that children are often
afraid. We use this reality to point
them to Jesus. All children face
common fears. Others are forced
to confront larger fears like divorce
and death. God has answers for
children’s fears. Isaiah 41:10 is
used to turn children’s eyes from
their fears to Christ. Good for
Halloween evangelism.

